
The Consequences of Sin in God’s Plan 
The Dreams Become True 

June 29, 2014          Genesis 42 Dwight Custis!
Theme Statement:  The LORD God uses divine intervention and the consequences of sin to accomplish 
His purposes. !
Key Verse:  Genesis 42:36 - Their father Jacob said to them, “You have bereaved me of my children: !
Joseph is no more, and Simeon is no more, and you would take Benjamin; all these things are against me.” !!
I.  Sin interrupts _________________ and _______________ - v. 1-5 !
 1.  Jacob learned that while there was a ___________________, there was ___________________ !
 2.  Jacob asked a telling question, “___________________________________”  There was broken  
_______________________ within the family. !
 3.  Jacob ______________ his ten sons to go to Egypt and buy grain for the survival of the family !
 4.  Jacob did not send Rachel’s only remaining son Benjamin because he _________ for Benjamin’s  
___________________ !!
II.  Sin begets _____________ and ___________ - v. 6-17 !
 1.  Joseph was the ___________________ and he ______________________ the sale of the grain !
 2.  Joseph’s ten brothers came to Joseph and “___________________________________________” 
  
 3.  Joseph ___________ his brothers but they did not _________ him because he _________ himself !
 4.  Joseph _______________________ which he had about them and his family !
 5.  Joseph put them on the ___________ by _________ his brothers ____ times that they were _____ 
 so that they would provide more information about who they were and about their family !
 6.  The ten brothers ______ being spies, claimed to be _______ men but ___ about the fate of Joseph 
  
 7.  Joseph determined to ____________ by Plan A - nine brothers remain in prison while one brother 
 brings Benjamin to Egypt - and Joseph put them all in prison for ______________ !!



III.  Sin stirs the ________________ - v. 18-28 !
 1.  Joseph said that he _______________ and then gave them Plan B - one brother was to remain  
____________ while nine brothers ________________ for Jacob’s family and they were to bring  
Benjamin to Egypt under the threat of __________ !
 2.  The ___________ of the 10 brothers was stirred and unwittingly, they __________ before Joseph  
their __________ against Joseph in the distress of his soul resulting in their _________ current stress 
  
 3.  Joseph’s heart was touched and he removed himself and _________ !
 4.  Joseph bound __________ before their eyes, ordered full bags of grain, provisions for the trip and 
 restoration of their money !
 5.  When one of them discovered his ________ in the mouth of his grain sack, their _____________  
and they __________ now fearing that truly God was ____________________ !!
IV.  Sin produces despair and potentially life-threatening consequences - v. 29-38 !
 1.  The ten sons gave an ___________ of their trip to Egypt and ____________ by the ruler of Egypt !
 2.  When the money was found in their grain sacks, the ___________________ of their family was  
heightened to an unbearable level !
 3.  Reuben offered an _______________ - the life of his sons if Benjamin was not returned to Jacob !
 4.  Jacob despaired of in addition to losing _______ and _______, now losing ________ and losing  
__________________ !
 5.  Jacob claimed that “all these things are against me” but in fact, the LORD God was causing that  
___________________________________.  Jacob needed to be ___________________________ !!
IMPLICATIONS 
 1.  In this family, sin interrupted communication and fostered fear; sin begat more sin and distrust;  
sin stirred the consciences; and sin produced despair and potentially life-threatening consequences !
 2.  In this family, the LORD God is behind the scenes causing all things to work together for good  
for this family through whom the sin-bearing ___________________________________, will come !
 3.  We must recognize that sin has ___________ consequences and we must get radical with our sin - 
 Genesis 4:7; 1 John 1:9 !
 4.  We must recognize that sin has ___________ consequences and we must repent of our sin and  
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ - Romans 3:23; 6:23; 5:8; 10:9-10; 10:13; 8:1; 8:38-39


